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Fierabras. He is a man who embodies the power of this club. He seems unstoppable as he battles Arupa in the subterranean
vaults of this bar. This is a vampiric horror film.Q: Oracle: Oracle procedure runs on one server but not the other, why? I'm
writing an Oracle stored procedure that takes 3 parameters (ID, IP address, and Date) and does a lookup using INET_ATON:
SELECT * FROM DB1.vtable WHERE IpAddress = INET_ATON(:IpAddress) AND Date = :Date It runs fine in my local
environment, but on the Oracle database server, it fails due to: ORA-06502: PL/SQL: numeric or value error: character to
number conversion error If I remove the Date constraint, the select returns about 1,000,000 records and my application
creates about 1,500,000 XML files each time I run it. That explains why I'm running into this error. If I run the select
statement at the command line, there's no error, and it returns about 500 records. When I look at the wait events in
DBA_WAIT_TABLE, I get: PROCEDURE_NAME ACTIVE WAIT_TYPE
Playmovie Full Askal Movie Category:Action films by series Category:Indian action films Category:Indian films
Category:Bollywood lists of songs Category:Film series * Category:Film series introduced in 2004 Category:Film series
disestablished in 2013 Category:Warner Bros. filmsQ: Cross Join and Group by I have the following Query SELECT *
FROM (SELECT [ID] ,[Firm] ,[Description] ,[Discount] ,[Upc] ,[SalePrice] ,[Payment] ,[SalesRevenue] ,[SalesTax]
,[Month] ,[Year] ,[Margin] ,[BOP] ,[Salary] ,[TOT] FROM TempEmployeeDetails WHERE Firm = '2.45%') AS SrcTable
CROSS JOIN (SELECT SUM([Discount]) AS [Discount Total], SUM([SalesRevenue]) AS [Sales Revenue] FROM
[IBToC].[dbo].[TempLogData] WHERE [PlanID] = 'X' GROUP BY Month,[Year] ) AS DestTable WHERE ([Sales
Revenue]>0) AND ([Upc]0) which works fine and produces the following output ID Firm Description Discount Upc
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